CORRIGENDUM


The following corrections are hereby made in the “Annexure-A” attached to this office order No.221 dated 28/7/2016 endorsed vide No. HPSEBL/Sec(t)/FT-2/321-36/2016-35003-133 dated 28/7/16:

i) The designation of Sh. Satish Kumar (ESM) appearing at Sr. No. 21 may be read as “Electrician” instead of “Lineman”.

ii) The name of the incumbent appearing at Sr. No.59 may be read as “Ranvir Singh” instead of “Ravinder Singh” and his DOB may be read as “22/10/65” instead of “20/10/65”.

iii) The name of division in respect of Sh. Kuldeep Singh appearing at Sr. No.111 may be read as “ED, Nalagarh” instead of “ED, Baddi”.

Endst. No. HPSEBL (Sec(t)/FT-2/321-36-40001-11 Dated: 12-8-16

Copy w.r.t. above is forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. The Chief Engineers (Op) North Zone, HPSEBL, Dharamshala/ Central Zone, HPSEBL, Mandi/ South Zone, HPSEBL, Shimla.

2. The Superintending Engineers, Operation Circles, HPSEBL, Kangra, Bilaspur & Solan.

3. The Superintending Engineer (IT) in Board’s Sectt. He is requested to upload the above corrigendum on the Board’s Website please.

4. The Sr. Executive Engineer, Electrical Divisions, HPSEBL, Dehra / Ghumarwin/ Nalagarh & Baddi.

Executive Director (Pers.),
H.P. State Electcy. Board Ltd.,
Vidhyut Bhawan, Shimla-4.